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Idol-ized
UCF student details her
journey to. try out for
American Idol- SEE NEWS,A2

UCF's rough year ends on Senior Day
with 15-0 loss to UAB -SEESPORTS,As
•

Economics
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SHOPPING UP
FROM LAST

I

,

•

Stores and online merchants were busier
this weekend than they were a year ago,
according to figures out Sunday, but
signs persist that holiday shopping will
suffer in the weakest economic dimate
in decades.The National Retail
Federation (NRF),an industry trade
moup,said shoppers spent $41 bHlion in
-tlte 4-<Jay Thanksgiving weekendThe
ge shopper spent $37257,up 71%
the $34755 s~nt last year.
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•
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Homelessness to rise
as the economy sinks
WHITNEY HAMRICK

FLORIDA HOMELESSNESS STATS

Variety Editor

•!• Florida ranks second in the nation for foreclosures, up 69 percent at 32,447 filings in
February 2008 induding 1,936 filings in Orange County.
•!• The number offamilies seeking aid from the federal Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families program increased by 205 percent at 436,315.
•!• Food Stamps increased by 18.9 percentat 1,211,941.
•!• Forty-four percent of homeless are experiencing homelessness for the first time.
•!• Homeless people between the ages of 18 and 60 make up 75.1 percent of the surveyed

In light of the failing economy, homelessness and poverty
conditions are expected to
grow. Nevertheless, if only
slightly, homelessness conditions in Orlando have
improved with the eradication
in federal court of the city of
Orlando's Large Group Feeding
Ordinance on Sept. 22. .
UCF Professor Jim Wright
ofthe Department ofSociology,
who specializes in homeless
issues, said in an e-mail interview that the likelihood of

homeless population.
•!• Women make up 33.5 percent of the homeless population.
-ANNUAL REPORT ON HOMELESS 2008

homeless numbers raising is
virtually certain, though it is
hard to·say how many people in

the U.S. are a pay check away
PLEASE SEE

REMOVAL ON A6

WHITNEY HAMRICK / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Although homelessness and poverty conditions may worsen in tandem with the economy,
Orlando's conditions have improved with the Feeding Ordinance's eradication on Sept. 22.

Blaze of dispair

Scientists have identified new rifts on an
Antarctic ice shelfthat could lead to it
breaking a~from the Antarctic
Peninsula,the European Space Agency
said.The Wilkins Ice Shelf,a large sheet of
floating ice south of South America, is
conl'lected to two Antarctic islands by a
strip of ice.That ice"bridge'' has lost
about m square miles this past year,
the ESA said.

Breaking
news on
your cell
Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2
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RECREATION AND
WELLNESS CENTER
REPS OUTSIDE LIBRARY
Representatives from the Recreation
and Wellness Center will be in front of
the Library on Tuesday from from 1
p.m. to 2:30 as part of the semesterlong weekly series, in which groups
are available outside the Library.

Gay day strikes for equality

LOCAL &STATE, A2

OFFICIALS SAY FIRST
SIZEABLE BLAZE NEAR
GAINESVILLE

•

RAYMA JENKINS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UAB quarterback Joe Webb accumulated 324 yards of total offense in the Blazers' 1S-0 victory against UCF on Saturday, leaving the Knights with their fourth losing season in six years. Webb rushed for 80 yards, the most by a
quarterback against the Knights since Matt Grothe rushed for 100 last season. It was the second time the Knights have been shut out a home, and the first at Bright House Networks Stadium.

State officials say the first sizeable
brush fire of the winter season has
burned more than 300 acres just east
of Gainesville. Forestry officials say the
fire, which was first spotted near the
border of Alachua and Putnam
counties, was not completely out.

WHITNEY HAMRICK
Variety Editor

•

Because of the passage of
Florida Amendment 2, California Proposition 8 and
other measures banning gay
'marriage in the November
elections, members and supporters of the gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender
community seek to illustrate

Doyousupport
the protest?
www.UCFNews.com

the result of their exclusion. .
On Dec. 10, International
Human Rights Day, A Day
Without A Gay will commence.
On Nov. 15, national
protests on the steps of City
Halls were held in 300 cities

across the U.S. organized by a
group called Join the hnpact:
1 Million Plus for Equality.
"Strike!" states the Facebook event page, prompting
129,740 Facebook users and
counting to participate. The
event encourages people to,
"Call in gay," shutting down
-their business, taking the day
PLEASE SEE

EVENT ON A6

NATION & WORLD,A4

CAPTURED GUNMAN
SAYS HE IS PART OF
PAKISTANI GROUP
The only gunman captured by police
after a string of attacks on Mumbai,
India, told authorities he belonged to
the Pakistani militant group Lashkare-Taiba, a senior police officer said
, Sunday.
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Boba tea time around UCF
MEGAN DONOGHUE .
Contributing Writer

One of the latest Asian crazes, boba tea.
known for its unusual addition of chewy tapioca pearls, has made a permanent stop at UCF
and the surrounding area.
There are several shops that serve the
drink close to the UCF campus.
These include Lollicup Coffee & Tea,
located on the comer of University and
Semoran; Natura Coffee & Tea. located on
University and Collegiate Way; and Boba
Tease Asian Fusion in the UCF Arena.
Boba tea. also called "bubble tea" or "pearl
tea." originated in Taiwan in the early 1980s. It
vvas a hit in the Asian culture and found its
way to Canada, inevitably coming to the United States.
PLEASESEE

FLAVORS ON A7

-.
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Boba Tease Asian Fusion,located in the UCF Arena,serves boba tea.

Graduate schools
see more interest
MATTHEW BEATON
Staff Writer

With growing fears of
recession and expanding
unemployment, many undergraduate students look to ride
out the economic recession in
universities' ivory towers.
These students, particularly
juniors and seniors, wish to
avoid the chaotic job search
and instead emerge from graduate school with a more complete education.
"I definitely have plans to
go to graduate school," said
Aaron Wilson, a sophomore
studying computer science.
"[The bad economy] does
motivate me to go to graduate
school even though paying for
it is tough."
The various graduate
school admissions exams have
seen considerable increases in
students talcing these tests
since 2008.
In the United States, the
GMAT, which is used for
entrance into MBA programs,
has seen a 5.9 percent increase
and an 11.6 percent increase
worldwide, according to
Kaplan, a test preparation

S.9%
2%

is the increase of those taking the
. GMAT in 2008.

is the increase per year of those
taking the LSAT in the last two
years.

company.
They also report that the
LSAT, the test used for _
entrance into law school, has
seen steady increases in test
takers in the past two years,
averaging·a 2 percent increase
each year: This is an aberration
for the LSAT, which was previously seeing a decline in test
takers.
The GRE, which covers
most humanities graduate programs, has also seen an
PLEASESEE

PROGRAMS ON A7

A2
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UCF student expounds on her
attempt at becoming an Idol

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF convnwuty

RWC reps outside Library
Representatives from the
Recreation and Wellness Center
will be in front of the Library on
Tuesday from 1 p.m.. to 2:30 p.m..
as part ofthe Llbrary's semesterlong series.
For more information, contact Hal Mendelsohn at 407-8233604
or
e-mail
hmendels@mailuc£edu.

Under pressure:free screenings
There will be free blood pressure screening Wednesday from
10:30 a.m.. until 3:30 p.m.. in a red
tent near the Health Center.
For more information, contact Health Services.

Learn about service-learning
There will be a consultations
for information on ServiceLeaming on Thursday from 10
am. to 11 p.m. in Room 207 in
Classroom Building 1.
For more information, contact Amy Zeh at 407-823-3544 or
e-mail azeh@mail.uc£edu.

Play starts at Orlando theater
Trial of · Ebeneezer
Scrooge will start at the Orlando
Shakespeare Theater at Loch
Haven Park on Wednesday.
For more information, contact Box Office Manager PJ
Albert at 407-447-1700 or e-mail
info@orlandoshakes.org.
The

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

MICHELLE LEA CALIDONIO
Christy Saunders has a dream.
She would be center stage with a
microphone in hand, thousands of
lights beaming down, illuminating her
success. A crowd of not just the hundreds in attendance, but also the millions of viewers from home would be
chanting her name. Then, Ryan
Seacrest would name her the next
American Idol winner at the end of the
upcoming season.
More than 80,000 hopefuls line up
each year with this dream day in mind
too. This summer, Saunders, one of
UCF's own, was among those in
line.pursuing that dream.
Saunders is a senior from Jacksonville studying hospitality management, and on Aug. 15 she set out on an
attempt, which would ultimately prove
unsuccessful, to make her dream a
r'eality.
With the anticipation of the upcoming season building, the Future sat
down to discuss her passion for singing
and her journey with American Idol:

Q. Have you always wanted to be a singer?
Always. In elementary school I would
always be humming or singing.
This was a constant problem
throughout my childhood, and my
teachers would call my parents to try
and have them control my singing in
school Apparently, I was disrupting the
classroom.

GAINESVILLE State
officials say the first sizable
brush fire of the winter season
has burned more than 300
acres just east of Gainesville.
Forestry officials say tlte
fire, which was first spotted
Friday evening near the border
of Alachua and Putnam counties, was considered 100 percent contained but not completely out. Affecting mostly
grasslands, crews from the
Division of Forestry and nearby fire departments have been
working to keep. the fire from
spreading.
Officials say heavy rains
Sunday should help keep the
fire under control, but dry
conditions over the next week
could cause smoldering parts
of the swampy area to flare up
again.
·
No structures have been
threatened or damaged by the
fire.

Never; my parents have always told
me to go for my dreams, even with the
phone calls from school, though they
made sure I wasn't misbehaving anymore.
,
My dream was always encouraged.

PLEASE SEE LOCAL ON

Q.Which artists have inspired you through-

out your life?

.

Well, when I was young, say elementary school and middle school,
Whitney Houston and Mariah Carey
were my idols.
Then, when Britney Spears came
out, I was obsessed with her and knew
that I wanted to be the next B Spears.
Recently, Carrie Underwood has
really attracted me to her music,
because country music is the kind I
would be interested in singing.

Q. When did you decide that American Idol

was right for you?

When I saw the very first episode of
American Idol I knew it was something
!had to do.

Q. Why did you wait until this summer to

first audition?

A2

It was the first time tryouts were
held close to where I live. Previously,
tryouts were at least four hours from

MOSTLY
CLOUDY

High:66°
Low:46°
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Christy Saunders, a hospitality management major, auditioned for American Idol in Jacksonville in August.
Although she was not picked to move on, Saunders said that singing will always be a huge part of her life.

Jacksonville, and with work and school
it wasn't possible to go.
When I found out that tryouts would
be in Jacksonville I felt like it was fate
calling my name, and it was finally the
right time to go.
So I moved home for the summer
and began preparing for 0,e auditions.

Q. You said you prepared for the auditions,

but what in particular did you do to get
ready?

Together with my parents we made
an American Idol boot camp. I joined a
gym and went every single day- I lost
almost twenty pounds. We hired a
voice coach, and I worked on improving my talent.

some amazing singers during the
process and the judges would just say,
"Sorry you're not what we're looking
for." I felt like because of the way I look
I wasn't original enough for the show.
Think about it.
If they see 10,000 people in eight different cities, how many blonde American girls do you think they see? They
are in the business to make ratings
rather than just finding a good voice.

Q. Even though you didn't make it to Hollywood, what did you take away from the
experience?

I learned that American Idol wasn't
the end all for making or breaking me
as a person. There is more to life than
American Idol.
I am graduating in the fall. and there
Q. What was the American Idol experience
are more important things like getting
like?
Wednesday, Aug. 15, was the day of a great job.
Had I made it and then was sent
the auditions. I felt extremely confident because I had worked so hard to home early in the show I would have
·had to postpone graduating for anothprepare for it.
I had never worked so hard for any- er semester and missed out on a lot of
thing else in my entire life. I never great opportunities.
expected not to make it to the show.
Q. What do you hope to accomplish in this
upcoming year?
Q. Ican only imagine how it might have
I am graduating with a degree in
felt to have dedicated so much effort into
this experience and not make it. What hap- hospitality management, and right
now I am working for Disney. I have
pened when you auditioned? · ·
Well, I was actually in the first applied for a couple of internships with
group to be called down. There were them and would love to work for them
30 of us. An assistant walked us into a in the future.
I want to work with event planning
large room where there were 12 cubiand _management and I see a lot of
cles setup.
Then they sorted us into groups of opportunity with their company.
four, and I was sent to the.second cubiQ. Do you plan on pursing a singing career
cle.
·
There were two judges before us, in the future?
I would never try to pursue singing
and they never made eye contact with
us while we sang. Each-of us sang for in a reality TV show ever again. But, I
about 20-25 seconds. I sang "Let's Give wouldn't say that singing will ever not
'em Something to Talk About" by Bon-, be a part of my life.
Whether my stage is the Kodak
nie Raitt.
Theatre in California or in my car with
Q. What was the hardest part for you in not the radio turned up and windows
down, singing is something I cannot
making itto the show?
Well at first I was really bitter. I met control - the rhythm moves me.
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Contributing Writer

were your parents ever unsupportive of
your passion for singing?

DELEON SPRINGS
Authorities say an 80-year-old
woman died when her mobile
home in DeLeon Springs
caught fire.
Volusia County firefighters
and deputies responded to the
fire early Sunday morning and
found Maxine Perry's mobile
home engulfed in flames. After
putting out the fire, rescue
workers found the woman's
body.
Officials are investigating

ti
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Q.With phone calls home from teachers,

Authorities say an 80-year-old

•

The Student NeMpaper at UCF since 1968

State officials say first sizeable
brush fire burned at least 30 acres

woman died in mobile home fire
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Currently enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attorneys about legal matters
and receive advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of cases, such as the following:

.....

II II I

•
•
•
•

• Landlord/tenant problems affectiog student's living arrangements
in the community
• Consumer problems confronting individual students
• Traffic cases
• Criminal law
• Uncontested dissolution of marriage
• Bankruptcy

www.stulegal.sdes.ucl.edu
."

•

Students in need of legal service should contact, either in person or by telephone {407-823-2538),
Student legal Services in Room 142, Ferrell Commons. All consultations are by appointment only.
No legal advice will be given over the phone.

•

...

.
•

I

Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Ferrell Commons, room 142.
Monday · Friday 8am - 5pm.
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government association

.

•

•
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Regional campuses transition students
sion to students from Brevard Community College,
Lake-Sumter Community
Sharing a tiny bathroom College, Seminole Commuwith four people, waking up nity College and Valencia
on game days to the sound of Community College.
hardcore tailgaters and
Bernard Jensen, the assosmelling the air that wafts ciate vice president of acaout of The Marketplace are demic affairs and executive
synonymous with under- director of academic initiagraduate experiences at tives for UCF regional camUCF.
puses, said the DirectConBut typical college experi- nect to UCF program is not
ences are things that region- necessarily a regional camal campus students do not puses program but it does
necessarily have.
appeal to many students who
Through their evolution choose to take advantage of
in the past 20 years, regional the smaller campuses.
campuses have grown to
"It is a UCF program that
offer students scholastic regional campuses play a
careers that rival the typical very important role in,"
campus experiences they Jensen said. "It is a big part of
may miss out on.
our activity pattern at
In 1983, the first joint-use regional campuses."
facility for community colThe DirectConnect to
lege and UCF students was UCF program, in conjuncopened on the current UCF tion with the regional camCocoa regional campus. puses, is designed to give
Now there are 11 regional community college students
campus locations that boast a smooth transition to uni4,977 students. Three addi- versity life, he said.
tional facilities are scheduled
UCF benefits from the
to open in spring 2009.
regional campus and comThe three new joint-use munity college relationship
facilities will open on the by allowing the university to
South Lake, Valencia and continue growing without
Sanford/Lake Mary campus- exceeding main campus
es. Both UCF students and maximum enrollment.
community college students
According to Rivers, the
who attend classes on the regional campuses account
campus will utilize the joint- for 10 percent of the UCF
use facilities.
student population.
Cecelia Rivers, assistant
"The pace of growth [at
vice president for western regional campuses] has outregion campuses, said UCF's paced that of the main campartnership with community pus," Rivers said.
colleges dates over 20 years.
Jensen agreed and said
· Programs like DirectCon- regional campuses currently
nect · to UCF strengthen grow more, percentage wise,
UCF's long involvement with than the main campus.
community colleges. The
After working for the
program guarantees admis- regional campuses for seven

PATRICIA WEIGEL
Staff Writer

..
,

,

:,

\

and a half years, Jensen
demic experience.
attributes many things to its
While many students enroll
growth.
in regional campuses be-cause
"In terms of facilities, we
of an easy transition from
have grown,'' Jensen said. "In
community colleges, some stuterms of academic degrees
dents choose the regional camwe have grown tremendouspuses for their entire underly. The number of students
graduate careers.
has grown tremendously.
Linda Bradley, the assistant
Faculty and staff have grown. vice president of academic
Our funding fortunately has
affairs at the Daytona campus
also grown until recently,
and the regional director, said
and that has all facilitated . the appeaj ofthe regional camour growth."
puses is multifold
The operating budget for
"The students say they like
the regional campuses has
the one-on-one attention they
dropped from $30 million in
get from faculty because the
2007-08 to its•current-$26.5
million due to budget cuts
seen across the state university system. But the growth
of regional campuses will
continue as long as students
continue wanting a more
personalized college experience.
At the nation's sixthlargest university; with more
than
50,000
students
enrolled, class section headcounts can reach the hundreds. But at the regional
campuses, the class size is
typically much smaller.
A.J. Range, the assistant
vice president of regional
campuses student services,
said this contributes considerably to students choosing
regional campuses over the
main campus.
"The real crux of the matter is education,'' Range said.
'½.nd I think you can get a
better education at the
regional campuses. Instead
of having 450 students in a
class, you will have 30 to 50
in some cases," he said
But the appeal of regional
campuses goes beyond a
more individualized aca-

classes are small," Bradley
said. "They like the one-onone attention they receive
from the advisers because the
adviser to student ratio is very
low," she said.
Beside the appeal of smaller
class size, regional campus students miss some of the opportunities for clubs and student
involvement. But Bradley said
there is one aspect of the
regional campuses that students from the Orlando might
be surprised to hear about.
''We have free parking and
plenty of it," Bradley said.

"The pace of
growth [at
regional
campuses] has
outpaced that
of the main
campus."
- CECELIA RIVERS
UCF'S PARTNERSHIP
WITHCOMMUNITY COLLEGES

Honoring the eldest
UCF senior comerback Joe
Burnett brought flowers
out to family members
before UCF's final home
game on Saturday
against UAB. UCF honored
11 seniors during the
ceremony.
RAYMA JENKINS /
CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
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Barry University's School of Law in Orlando, Florida, strives
to educate lawyers who approach the practice of l~w in a
professionally responsible and compassionate manner.
The diverse and distinguished faculty open their minds as
well as their doors to you, challenging you to make a
difference. And' with opportunities for real-world legal
practice and hands-on experience, you gain an experiential
edge as you continually hone your legal skills.
Whether you choose Barry Law's part-time
evening or full-time day program, you
are taught by the same faculty and are
exposed to the same opportunities.

J

DWAYNE 0. ANDREAS
SCHOOL OF LAW

6441 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32807

www.barry.edu/law
Patrick E. Tolan,Jr.,
Assistant Professor

in the student union today
or print your coupons oriline at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/
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the death and the cause of
the blaze.

Tampa man sets down gun,
leadmg to arrest, police say
TAMPA - A Tampa man
suspected of armed robbery
apparently forgot that the
key to a successful armed
robbery is hanging on to the
gun.

Police say 42-year-old
Jerome Haggins, armed with
a pistol, entered a Tampa
home
Saturday
night,
ordered six men to the
ground and demanded they
give up their wallets and jewelry. He then forced them to
take off their clothes and
noticed that one of the men
had not given up his bracelet.
Police say Haggins put his
pistol on a table, walked over
to the man and snatched the
bracelet. But while Haggins
was taking the bracelet,
. police say another victim
grabbed the gun and pointed
it at Haggins. The would-be
victims held Haggins until
police arrived.
Haggins faces multiple
charges, including armed
robbery. He was being held
without bail set.

Grandparents of missing girl
hold vigil Sunday night
ORLANDO -The grandparents of a 3-year old Central Florida girl who has been
missing since June held a
candlelight vigil.
The Kid Finders Network ·
and George and Cindy
Anthony, the grandparents of
Caylee Anthony, hosted the
event at the Eastside Baptist
Church on Sunday evening.
The couple's daughter, 22year-old Casey Anthony, has
been charged with firstdegree murder and faces life
in prison if convicted of
killing Caylee. She has pleaded not guilty.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Prominent Georgia alumni
return for unveiling of statue
ATHENS, Ga. - Some
prominent Georgia alumni including a few who played
for Vmce Dooley - returned
to lead the cheers as a statue
depicting the former coach
and athletic director was
unveiled on Saturday.
Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue, who was a walk-on player at Georgia, and Augusta
National chairman Billy
Payne, who was part of one of
Dooley's first recruiting
classes, spoke at the dedication of the Vmce Dooley Athletic Complex before the
Georgia Tech-Georgia game.
Payne, the former head of
the Atlanta Olympics committee, led fundraising efforts
for the statue, which depicts
Dooley being lifted onto the
shoulders of two offensive
linemen.
"I'm glad I came along
when they lifted the coach up
instead of pouring Gatorade
over them because that might
have been difficult to sculpture," Dooley joked
The statue was created by
Athens
sculptor
Stan
Mullins.

Utah Valley Universify student

wants library named for TV host

•
•
•

OREM, Utah - A Utah
Valley University student is
hoping to name a room at the
school library after television's king of "truthiness."
Sophomore Nate Bagley
says Stephen Colbert, host of
Comedy Central's The Colbert Report has played an
important role in getting students active in politics.
Bagley, a communications .
major, is trying to collect
$5,000 in donations - the
minimum amount needed for
room naming rights.
University
spokesman
Chris Taylor says if Bagley
raises the cash, the name will
have to be approved _by the
university's board of trustees.
If it goes through, Bagley
says he'd love to have Colbert
come to the school mark the
occasion.
-:-- ASSOC)ATED PRESS
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Damyanti Bhen,center, is consoled after seeing the Nariman House in Mumbai, lndia,on
Sunday. Damyanti lost her son, who was shot and killed by terrorists in the Nariman House.

· After attack, gunman says he
belongs to militant group

Attackers set off explosions at
anti-government protest sites

MUMBAI,. India - The
only gunman captured by
police after a string of
attacks on Mumbai told
authorities he belonged to
the Pakistani militant
group Lashkar-e-Taiba, a
senior police officer said
Sunday.
Police have said 10 gunmen terrorized Mumbai
during a 60-hour siege, and
all but one were shot dead.
Joint Police Commissioner Rakesh Maria said
the assailant now in custody told police the group
had intended to hit more
targets during their attacks
on India's f"mancial capital
that left at least 174 dead.
"Lashkar-e-Taiba
is
behind the terrorist acts in
the city," Maria told
reporters. "The terrorists
were from a hardcore
group in the L-e-T."
India's Home Ministry
could not be immediately
reached for comment.
The group has long been
seen as a creation of the
Pakistani intelligence service to help wage its clandestine war against India in
disputed Kashmir.
Police arrested the lone
surviving militant, Ajmal·
Qasab, and Maria said he
confessed his links to
Lashkar during interrogation.
''.A.jmal
~sab
has
received training in a L-e-T
· training camp in Pakistan,"
he said. "Our interrogation
indicates that the terrorists
had other places that they
also intended to target."
Maria declined to offer
any other details.

BANGKOK, Thailand Attackers set off explosions
at anti-government protest
sites Sunday, wounding 51
people and raising fears of
widening confrontations in
Thailand's worst political
crisis in decades, which has
strangled its economy and
shut down its main airports.
Thousands of government supporters gathered,
meanwhile, in the heart of
Bangkok for
a
rally
denouncing the protesters,
further inflaming tensions.
The rally was designed to
show support for Prime
Minister Somchai Wongsawat, who has appeared
helpless in ending the crisis
that has stranded up to
100,000 travelers, brought
the key tourism industry to
a virtual standstill and
affected plane schedules
worldwide.
Somchai has been forced
to run the government out
of the northern city of Cl::µang Mai because of fears for
his safety in the capital.
Sunday's explosions hit
Somchai's Bangkok office
compound, which protesters seized in August and
have held ever since, an _
anti-government television
station, and a road near the
main entrance to Bangkok's
domestic airport, which the
protesters are also occupying. At least 51 people were
"1-iured, including four seriously, officials said.
No one claimed responsibility,
but
Suriyasai
Katasiya, a spokesman for
the protest group, blamed
the government.

Swiss program to give heroin
overwhelmingly approved
BERN, Switzerland - -A
pioneering Swiss program
to give addicts governmentauthorized heroin was overwhelmingly approved Sunday
by
voters
who
simultaneously rejected the
decriminalization of marijuana.
Sixty-eight percent of
voters qpproved making the
heroin program permanent.
It has been credited with
reducing crime and improving the health and daily lives
of addicts since it began 14
years ago.
Only 36.8 percent of voters favored the marijuana
intitiative.
Olivier Borer, 35, a musician from the northern town
of Solothurn, said he welcomed the outcome in part
because state action was
required to help heroin
addicts but legalizing marijuana was a bad idea.
"I think it's very important to help these •people,
but not to facilitate the using
of drugs. You can just see in
the Netherlands how it's
going. People just go there
to smoke," Borer said.
Parliament approved the
heroin measure in a revision
of Switzerland's narcotics
law this past March, but
conservatives challenged
the decision and forced a
national referendum under
Switzerland's system of
direct democracy.
The heroin program has
helped eliminate scenes of
large groups of drug users
shooting up openly in parks
that marred Swiss cities in
the 1980s and 1990s, supporters say.
The United States and
the U.N. narcotics board
have criticized the program
as potentially fueling drug
abuse, but other governments have started or are
considering their own ·programs modeled on the system.
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First lad}t of Ukraine wants
partnership with Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH - The
first~dyofUkrainesaysshe
wants to develop cooperation between hospitals in her
country and the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center.
Kateryna Yushchenko
toured the medical center's
Children's Hospital on Saturday.
The wife of Ukrainian
President
Vlktor
Yushchenko says she says she
wants to use the development of the medical center's
planned new Children's Hospital as a model for hospitals
in her country.
She was given a tour of the
hospital's intensive care unit
and emergency departments
by Dr. Andrew Urbach, the
center's medical director of
clinical excellence and service.
Cancer is a major concern
in Ukraine since the disaster
at the Chernobyl nuclear
power plant 22 years ago.
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Police say they arrested three
at cockfight in rural Dallas
DALLAS - Police say
they raided a cockfight in a
rural part of Dallas, arresting three organizers and
sending hundreds of spectators fleeing into the woods.
Police spokesman Jerry
Monreal says nearly 400
people who paid $20 admission scrambled as officers
broke up a cockfight Saturday at a boxing ring-sized
pit. Misdemeanor citations
were issued to about 100
who were caught.
The three people arrested face felony charges of
engaging in organized
crime. Police say they found
books used to take bets.
Monreal says officers
found syringes they believe
were used to inject the birds
with steroids.
He says animal control
officers took some injured
birds.
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Paulson 'announced that
more money is needed to
support the ailing economy.''
Mary Miller has been
The money used for the
trying to .pay atten11ion to bailout is coming from tax
the economic crisis. She is a payers. Anq. no one is sure
junior majoring in environ- how long the ramifications
mental studies, and she is from the bailout will last.
concerned about the more
While some students at
than $700 billion bailout UCF are very concerned
package the government with the bailout, many are
approved. ,
,
not. They assume that by the
"I don't want the govern- time they graduate the econment to be responsible for omy will have improved.
business,'' Miller said. "It
Sara Zembera, a junior
may get worse, but eventual- biology major, said "It dpesly our economy will get bet- n't really affect-me."
ter on its own."
Some students · don't
According to the article, approve of the bailout. They
"No, Virginia, there isn't any don't think the government
bailout help for you," on should be taking responsibilAPP.com, the government ity for companies that failed.
has given $150 billion to
"I feel like the governAmerican Insurance Group, ment is mortgaging our
,various anonymous banks future," sophorp.ore English
have requested more than $2 major John Myers said. · _
trillion in loans, and mortSome students have indigage giants Fannie Mae and cated that they think that the
Freddie Mac may need up to govemmentshouldletsome
$250 billion to stay afloat.
companies fail. They feel
According to the NPR.org that if a company does a bad ·
article, ''How Much Money job, then tax payers should
Is Nee<;ied to Save the Coun-- not be.responsibl~.
try?," "half of the money
"No one is going to bail
from the recent $700 billion me out if I spenq all my.
bailout plan has been spent. money, why should I bail
Treasury Secretary Henry them out?" Myers-said.
Contributing Writer
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Students ·react to the
economic bailout plan
DAVID PARSONS

..
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While many students fear .
how the economic crisis will
affect them and the future job
market, some are already seeing the effects of an unstable
economy.
According to an article 6n
JournalGazette.net, "Market
Decline Means Less·Cash for
Scholarships," it:s not just the
job market that is affected by
the economic turmoil.
"Outside of government
financial aid for students who
can't afford college, most
scholarships are paid for by
endowments, where a large
sum of money is invested and
the earnings from those
investments pay for the scholai;ships awarded,", the. article
stated.
Paulson has said that while
the bailout has not had immediate affect on the stock market, · eventually the influx of
funds will work to stabilize
the economy.

February 4 vs. L.A. Clippers
February 11 vs. Denver Nuggets
March 11 vs. Chicago Bulls
March 25 vs. Boston Celtics
' April 1 vs. Toronto Raptors
April 8 vs. Memphis Grizzlies
Aprj/ 15 vs. Charlotte Bobcats

1.800.4.NBA. TIX
orlandomagic.com/collegenight

5K run honors
meniber's_death
•

KIMMY BARKER
Contributing Writer

,V

"We've seen
this as an
opportunity to
prevent it fr.om
hap·pening
again."

More than 100 runners
participated in a 5K race at
UCF on a recent Saturday to
honor the memory of
Michael Forehand, a Theta
Chi fraternity member who
died in an alcohol-related
· car accident on Alafaya Trail
in November last year.
.
"We've seen this as an
opportunity to prevent it
from happening again;'' said
- TREVOR CLARK
Trevor Clark, · member of
MEMBER OF UCF'S
THETA CHI CHAPTER
UCF's Theta Chi chapter.
One year ago, Clark
attended Forehand's memorial service in Naples with pliments from Forehand's
about 4b of his fraternity · mother.
· brothers. They wore carnaMacar said he rememtic>ns, the Theta Chi flower, bers Forehand as being very
to honor their friend and liis athletic and humble.
family.
"He had this huge smile
Even though the accident he wore all the time," Macar
occurred only one week said.
after initiation, Clark said he
As vice president of
and Forehand had a mean- UCF's Theta Chi chapter,
ingful friendship.
Macar said that even though
"He was really happy, Fcirehand's passing was a
outgoing and funny," he said. trag~dy,' it reflected how
More than $1,000 was strong their brotherhood
raised at the event and will really is. He said that many
l:?.e donated to the H'elping brothers reflected on-their
Hand Foundation. The personal
beliefs
and
organization
seeks
to mourned the loss of their
increase awareness of the brother together.
dangers of drunken driving
The Helping Hand 5K
by supporting other organi- race was the first major
zations
that
promote fundraising event held by
responsible
retailers, · the Helping Hand Foundaresponsible behavior, and tion. It was open to UCF stu- ,
reducing alcohol-related dents and the public, After
risks in the Central Florida the race, there was a barbecue catered by Bubbalou's
community.
Such
organizations · and a small concert was held
include Mothers Against across the street from the
Drunk Driving, Students UCF Arena. The concert
Against Destructive Deci- featured bands such as .
sions, Orange County Coali- Orlando Blues Allstars, High
tion for a Drug Free Com- 5 Go, Stefanotto and 2009
munity, and other UCF Grammy nominated artist
programs that work to edu- Ron Irizarry.
Participants were also
cate people about the dan-welcome to go ice-skating
gers of drunken driving.
Matt Macar, organizer of across the street on the outthe Helping Hand 5K race, door rink in front of the
said that Forehand's family arena. Portions of the rink's
has been very appreciative ticket sales that day were
and the fraternity has donated to the Helping
ret:eiv~d nothing but com- · Hand Foundation.
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Removal of ordinance boosts community efforts
a-potties, limited seating area
and no place to wash hands. The
area was only open to the public
from becoming homeless. .
''In our recent survey of fami- between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. when
lies in Central Florida 56 percent most people who were willing to
of low income families, 38 per- help share food with the homecent of moderate income fami- less were still working.
More than a month after the
lies and even 24 percent of high
income families said they would ordinance was thrown out, hunbe unable to pay their bills ifthey dreds of homeless members of
missed a month's pay~ so those the community gathered at Lake
are not bad as indicators of the , Eola Park to share food with the
number who are 'just a paycheck social activist group, Orlando
· away from some sort of catastro- Food Not Bombs:
"The best. thing the city of
phe, if not lit~ral homelessness,"
Orlando could do to help the
Wright stated
Wright also stated that the homeless is to A) repeal any City
demographic most likely to feel ordinance that criminalize
the impact ofthe economic crisis homelessness, and B) quit doing
is: ''the working poor; families things that hinder the grassroots
· spending 50 percent or more of groups from providing services
their income on housing; the to ,homeless people with food,
retired, disabled and anyone else clothing, temporary shelter drug
living on fixed incomes; people and alcohol treatment that
saddled with high medical bills" homeless people need ·to
become self supporting,''. Ben
will all see negative effects.
Until Sept. 22 in Orlando, the Markenson, activist with OrlanLarge Group Feeding Ordinance do Food Not Bombs. "I hope the
hampered large-scale attempts Orlando community will underto support.t he homeless commu- stand that for most of them. they
nity..Established in June 2006, the too can become homeless very
ordinance prohibited groups easily. They are only a few payexceeding 25 people from eating checks away frqm becoming
together within two miles of City · homeless. It only takes a little bit
Hall or in any of the city's parks of misfortune or bad luck, such
as losing a job or having a cataand recreational areas. ·
strophic
illness or not being able
Groups could petition for a
to
pay.
their
medical bills or not
permit, offered twice a year, or
share food in an area known as being able to pay their bills, then
Sylvia Lane, a maintenance park- they will be on the streets."
Food Not Bombs is an intering lot under the State Road 408
national
grassroots movement,
overpass, surrounded by a pad"dedicated
to nonviolent social
locked fence with barbed wire
over the top., including four port- charige," according to the organization's Web site.
FROM

The group gathers every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. to share
dinner and recently began to
share breakfast ev~ Monday
at8a.m.
·
Eric Montanez was arrestedin violation ofthe ordinance
for ladling food to more than25
people back in April 2007 and·
is cu.n;ently filed a dvil suit
against the city fQr false arrest.
''People were getting their
rights sm::tShed around this
park, and it took us to go
through a federal lawsuit to get
people back their digpi.ty and
letting know that you can still
fightforsomething''Montanez
said. "Community pr9grams
like Food Not Bombs needs to
exist because we are coming
into a time where it will be a
necessity for the commtinityto
step up and reclaim its citizens .
so that we can all get the necessary nutrients, keep · our
minds clear and get through
what's ahead to come:'
On the menu for the
evening were Spanish style
rice, ftj.ed cauliflower, gravy
and mashed potatoes, salad,
eggplant marinata, baked
apples, green beans, bread and
grapes.
Members of the American
Civil Llberties Union, CODEPINK, Nema Network, a new
organization starting up in
Orlando, church groups and
Obama street teamers ~ncouraged the homeless to voice
their vote, mingled, ate and
laughed with those attending.
"It's not a new challenge; it'.s
a challenge that has been with
us through· time in memori-
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SELF-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNHY
MIGHT INVO~VE SOME TEAMWORK.

Event inspired by Mexican equality film
FROM

Al

off and boycotting the econo-·
my.
,
David Craig, a partner with
Media Nation PMC - a production company based in
Los Angeles - cru.ne up with
the .idea in 2005 while working for A~ teleyision. He
. produced the made-for-TV
movie Wedding Wars, which
aired in 2006.
The' movie involves a dispute between two brothers
over gay marriage that fuels a
nationwide strike when a governor refuses to approve gay
marriage.
'Mer the passage of Prop
8, I sat down and talked to
some friends about what we
could do other than protest
and march, which I support
whole-heartedly, and dis. cussed the day-without-gay
idea, and they all· thought it
was a good idea," Craig said.
'We posted the event on Facebook and discovered there
were about eight other people
on Facebook, MySpace and
other locations that had the
same idea and literally the
same day. So we approached
0
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8,249. The largest number of
homeless people reported in
any one area is 9,532 from
Hillsborough County. The
shelter capacity availaj)le to
accommodate the needk of the
Florida's growing homeless
population is more than
32,000.
One of the largest contributions to homelessness is the
lack of affordable housing 'and
being forced to relocate, sur. veyed at a combined 24.9 percent. Other issues for people of
limited income included
unemployment and financial
reasons at 3Z7 percent and
· family problems, medical/disability and recent immigration
at a combined 34.5 percent'
The count conducted by
the Office on Homelessness in
the Department of Children
and Faxnilies does not include
people in between homes, harbored by friends and relatives,
and involves street counts colWHITNEY HAMRICK / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
lected
through observation
· The Large Froup Feeding Ordinance, established in June 2006, hampered efforts to feed the
and through service facilities.
homeless. However, the ordinance was overturned on Sept 22, inaeasing community efforts.
All
communities
were
ain," said Al:µi Clapsaddle, a Conditions in Florida survey, required to participate in the
pastor of the First United ''while most people have a sin- count in 2007. i:t was optional
Church of Christ Orlando in , gle image of what a homeless in2008. ·
''People need to learn how
charge of social justice with person looks, like, the real face
issues concerning poverty. of homelessness is the unex- to have empathy and compas"With what we have going on pected face. The face that sion and understand for homenow being in a recession that is looks like you arid I .... Home- less people_who are down on
probably a depression it's lessness crosses all racial, reli- their luck and need a helping
(about) getting people to help gious, class, ethnic,, cultural , hand to get back on their feet,"
each other. Our food bank this and educational lines:'
Markensbn said "I hope they
In Florida, there are 69,036 remember that homeless peoyear is up~OO percent last year
.... We are feeding 200 families men, women and children ple are our brothers and sis,a week. It's not getting better who are currently homeless. In ters, they are human beings
out here - it is getting worse." Central Florida counties, the entitled to human rights and
According to the 2008 numbers of homeless peoJ?le human dignity and to be treatAnnual Report on Homeless _!iving in area are reported as ed with decency and respect:·

"We are gay
and lesbian .
Americans that
pa_
y our taxes
.and hold j~bs."
- DAVID CRAIG
A-PARTNER WITH MEDIA NATION PMC

all the other organizei:,s and
we all agreed to come together all around Dec. 10."
• The naming of the event is
inspired by the 2004 film A
Day Without A Mexican, in
which California woke one
day to find the Hispanic population had disappeared and
productivity collapsed.
On May 1, 2006 a nationwide ~conomic boycott with
the moniker, A Day Without
Immigrants, was held. The
boycott helped fuel the debate
over illegl!,l aliens and the 700
miles of fence to be built on
the U.S.-Mexican border.
According to'the American
Community Survey 2004, 134
percent of Florida's popula-

tion's are same-sex couples. In .
Orlando, 1.25 percent of the
1,644,561 population are s;unesex couples. Furthermore, in
Downtown Orlando, 6.07 percent of the 7,979 pop11lation
· are same-sex couples.
"We are gay and lesbian
Americans that pay our taxes
and hold jobs, buy goods and
defend our country, and we
deserve the same rights that
everyone else has, that's the
message," Craig said.
Backersof"the amenwnent,
such as Florida4Marriage;.
state that the amendment will
protect children in a blanket
support of-man plus woman
equals tnarriage, and to pre- ·
vent children from being
exposed to the gay community; however, according to Say
No 2, the amendment pre- ·
yei;:i.ts health care and pension
· bepefits plans for civil unions,
pertaining mostly to elderly
couples. A clause to the
amendment prevents judges
from overturning the law.
Craig said creating discourse is what is most important.
\
"It's about making an
. impression,'' Craig said "Just

•·

"'

based on the terms ofmarket- ·
ing or advertising, we've made
over ·a half a million impressions on the MySpace and
Facebook page alone."
A UCF GLBT Alumni
Chapter declined an interview due to their policies as a
result of being a nonprofit
organization, receiving state

funds. -

"The massive (grassroots)
Web efforts and media attention gained by this event focus
primarily on the anti-gey ballot initiatives in · California,
Arizona,
Florida
and
Arkansas," GLBT alumni
association staff· member
Nicholas Guli said in a e-mail
massage. "Because the event
is primarily PQlitical in nature
we cannot endorse nor reject
thiboycott as an organization
.... State resources cannot be
used to support any campaign '
or political activity."
'
Jessica Osborn, the president of the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, Student Union, said
via e-mail that the organization has no formal plans to
participate, but will be
announcing the event _to its
members.
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• 123 Spacious Rooms ·
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Doily
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• 99 Fully Equipped $uites

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Coble with Showtime

• Complim~ntory Social Hou~
M-TH 5:30p -7:00p

• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

• Doily Housekeeping S'ervice

• 2 Meeting. Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant ·

y

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service
• Pet Friendly
• High Speed Internet Access

\

• High Speed Internet Access

•

'Test names are registered trademarks of their respecti110 owners: tOffer applies only
to GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT, DAT, OAT, Of PCAT Classroom Course, Advanced Course,
Extreme Course, and Math Intensive Course in Puerto Rico, Canada (excluding
vancouver), and lheAJ.S. except for the states of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Maine,
Massachusetts, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island,
Utah, Washington. Wjoming, Vermont, and New Yo!I( (exduding New York City, Long Island,
Westchester, and Roc;jdand). Must enroll by December 15, 2008. Cannot be combined with
any other offer, rebate, discount, or promotion. ;Conditions and restrtctions apply. For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visrt kaptest.com/hsg.
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Flavors used for boba
include milk tea, taro

r

•
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'
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USA*

graduate business school programs
this year received the most applicaincrease in test takers. This year there tions that it has in the past five years.
should be more than 4!)0,000 people
The MCAT, LSAT, GRE and
who take the test.
GMAT scores all are valid for five
"From a historical perspective, years after the test is taken. For this
during ·market downturns, nearly all reason, students who are currently
graduate programs will see a rise in considering graduate school but are
popularity," said Russell Schaffer, a not certain they will attend are often
senior communications manager for strongly encouraged to take the gradKaplan. "Students and professionals, uate admission test in their field of
those who are recently unemploye4 interest.
.
view graduate school as safe havens .
"WheQ you're a student and you're
to ride out the challenging job market in the test-taking mindset ..., you are
and come out even more employ- , going to be better prepared to take the
able."
exam," Schaffer said "When you're
Because of the growing interest in out of school, you're in the workforce
graduate school programs, more than for a few years and you're out of that
halfbfthe universities have increased test-taking mindset."
.
their MBA programs to include up to
Some students also felt that they
25 ~rcent more students.
· would perform better on these exams
. But, the competition will be stiff. if they took them while m school as
According' to a Graduate Manage- an undergraduate.
ment Admission Council survey, .
"I think you will score better when.
FROM A1

The literal translation from ·Chinese is "pearl milk tea" The ingredients include black or green tea and
the flavoring of your choice.
Milk, or non-dairy creamer, is
optional along with the large tapioca
pearls that sit at the bottom of the
cup.
At first the marble-sized tapioca
pearls seem a little daunting, but the
oversized straw given to sip them up
· - ALLAN HUGHES
offers a fun way to consume them.
BO.BA TEASE EMPLOYEE
· The unique beverage comes in
countless different flavors and styles.
Boba Tease, located on UCF camThe great thing about boba tea is
its versatility. It can be treated as a pus, is a great place for a quick hunger
fix or energy boost before class.
drink, a dessert, or even a,snack.
The one thing that stands out
If you are looking for a chill place
to hang out with some friends, watch about Boba Tease is its great service
some TV or play some board games, and quality ingredients, according to
.then Lollicup is a good place to check . employee Allan Hughes.
out.
Hughes, a junior computer sciLollicup is a large chain of boba ence major, had great things•to say
,
providers. Its welcoming atmos- about the tea
"Nothing is made from powder,"
. phere, with bright colored walls and
retro couches, make it a great place to · Hughes said "Everything is from the
actual ingredients."
hangout.
The fresh ingredients are definiteSophomore computer science
major, Tai Van, is a ~llicup employ- ly noticeable in the taste.
ee. He has ·noticed the effect the econ''l really like it, because it's differ- .
omy has had on the sfiop, but ~till pro- ent," junior interdisciplinary studies
motes the product. '
major Meghan Maloney said "I hate
"Some people are afraid to try it," getting the same thing all the time."
"It's. creamy ·a nd sweet," junior
_Van said "Some people don't like it,
biology and business pending double
and some people do."
However, if you are. looking for major Jaclyn Meade said of her first
something a little bit closer to cam- boba tea "It's different." ·
At all three locations~ the drink
pus, or want t_o spend a late night in a
relaxing atmosphere, then Natura runs from about $4.50 to $5.50.
For the health conscious, each tea
Cafe is a good choice.
Every night Natura offers events, has 200 cal9ries to 300 calories
. such as open-mic night or game depending on the order, ·
. Flavors include regular milk tea
night.
Natura employee, Mary Mobarak, and taro, a root plant that can be com- . .
said one of the reasons the drink is so parable to Sweet Potatoe_s.
When taro ili cooked, the root
popular is due to its ability to satisfy
turns purple, which is the color of the
hunger.
"They're pretty filling," Mobarak taro-flavored drink.
The flavor is then extracted from
said."When people are hungry, they
the plant and used for various things,
usually add it to normal tea"
Mobarak described the boba like the tea
No matter which location chosen,
pearls as being complex carbs that fill
boba tea is on the menu.
you up.

MURPHY

,,,- .

Programs allow more students:

FROM A1

''Nothing is made
from powder..
Everything is from
the actual
ingredients." -

A7 •

,_

you're in school because that's your,
prime," Hugh Saddler, a junior com-'
puter science major, said "You actu-'
ally have a better understanding of'
what you are going to be doing in the
field .... When you wait, you get boggled down with a whole· bunch of
obligations and priorities and your
mind ~ not really focused"
. Either way, there is no argument
that a graduate degree increases peo:·
ple's stock in the job market and
increases earning potential For many,
it is a way to safeguard their job
against economic recessions and job
outsourcing overseas.
.
"One of the benefits of a graduate ·.
degree is that it's a strong hedge
against unemployment," Schaffer,
said. "There is aata that shows that,
there is a direct correlation between,
someone's education level and their,
ability to ,weather economic dowuturn."
·

Aclub with a sweet tooth

Left: Hollis Wilder, owner of Sweet! cupcake shop, was
the guest speaker at the November Chocolate Club
meeting. Wilder told the story of how she came to
own a cupcake shop and how she uses chocolate in her
recipes. Above: Chocolate Club members enjoyed
chocolate cupcakes from Sweet! cupcake shop at their
Noveml>er meeting this Wednesday.
PHOTOS BY REEMA DESAI/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Are you Interested in an exciting career?

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?
• •-.......... • •

,,s,'

Do you know what you want

to do~ graduation?
_Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apAJy for available scholarships.

,.

.
• Up to $15,000 tuition per year ·
l~ce,n~ves • $900 in textbooks reimbursement
inc u e: • Monthly stipend ($300-$500)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(4:07) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

Student Union* 2nd Floor Rm. 208 *407.823.6471
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.~ INTERNET EXTRA FOR ARECAP OF WOMEN'S BASKETBALLS 3-GAME TRIP TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS, GO TO WWW.UCFNEWS.COM.

NATIONAL

BLAZERS 1S ( KNIGHTS 0
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•
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Seniors end
career with
frustrating
loss to UAB

ALABAMA, FLORIDA ON TOP;
lEXAS PASSES OU IN AP POLl

BRIAN MURPHY

NEW YORK - To earn a national
championship, Alabama or Florida will
have to win two games matching No. 1
vs.No.2.
·
The top-ranked Crimson Tide and
second-ranked Gators held their spots in
the AP Top 25 Sunday, setting up the
40th game matching the highest
ranked teams in the AP Top 25.
Alabama (12-0) and Florida (11-1)
will play Saturday at the Georgia Dome
in the Southeastern Conference title
game. The winner is virtually guaranteed a spot in the BCS national championship game in Miami on Jan.8.
No. 3Texas slipped past No. 4 Oklahoma in the latest rankings,a week after
the Sooners jumped the Longhorns.
No. 5 Southern California and No. 6
Penn State held their spots. No. 7 Utah
jumped aspot ahead of No.8Texas Tech,
after the Red Raiders had to rally to beat
Baylor 35-28 at home. _
No. 9and unbeaten Boise State and
Ohio State round out the top 10.

Sports Editor

Seniqr Day at UCF, the
final game in the black and
gold for ll players, basically
summed up the Knights' 2008
season What started out as a
bright and joyous occasion
left the team with nothing but
unmet expectations.
.
Nothing is exactly what the
Knights 1got Saturday versus
the UAB Blazers, and their
season ended with a 15..:0 loss.
Scoring-wise, UCF was
beaten in its final game singlehandedly by the foot of
Swayze Waters. Waters tied a
school record with five field
goals to make up all of the
game's points:
"I'm·disappointed, embarrassed, and it's a tough loss,"
~ UCF senior cornerback and
punt returner Joe Burnett
said "On Senior Day, your )ast
game out, and it's a shame that
we couldn't get the job done."
The Knights were riding
their biggest wave of momentum:ill season as they were
coming off back-to-back wins .
in which their offense finally
began to show some rhythm.
· But against the Blazers, who
allowed 70 points at home to
Southern Miss just three
weeks prior, UCF's offense got
absolutely nothing going.
The shutout was the first
against the Knights since their
- 42-0 defeat on SeptJ), 2006, to
the eventual national champion
Florida Gators · in
Gainesville. But to find the
last time that UCF was shut
out at home, you have to go
back to 1981, when Presbyterian pulled the trick in a 3-.0
game.
"I talked all week about the
seniors going out with a good
taste .fu their, last game, and,
obviously,. we didn't get _it
done," UCF head coach
George O'Leary said.
The Knights didn't get
much of anything done'vn Saturday. The offense· w~
dreadful once again, it was .
held to 209 total yards by a
team that allows 450 yards per
game on average. UCF registered just 13 first downs and
didn't get the ball even inside
UAB's 20-yard line until the
final drive.
"It was tough to swallow,"
senior offensive lineman Mike
Lavoie said about being shut
out on Senior Day. "It took me
forever to get out of the locker
room. It's your last ~ame. _You

MISSISSIPPI STATE'S CROOM.
RESIGNS AS HEAD COACH

JACKSON,Miss. - Mississippi State
head coach Sylvester Croom resigned
after an earty morning meeting with
athletic director Greg Byrne on
Saturday.
Croom resigned less than 24 hours
after the Bulldogs suffered one oftheir
most embarrassing losses in his fiveyearterm.They lost to No.25 Mississippi
• 45-0.Croomfinished 21-38at
Mississippi State.
After Croom won the 2007 SEC
coach ofthe year and the Liberty Bowl
versus UCF during an 8-5 breakthrough
season,discontent grew as the Bulldogs
stumbled to a 4-8 finish.
The coach met with Byrne to discuss
the program's future Saturday morning.
He said it was Croom's decision to
resign.
With Croom gone, there are now
only three active black coaches at the
119 major college football programs
- Miami's Randy Shannon, Buffalo's
TumerGill and Houston's Kevin Sumlin.
That is the lewest number since 1993.

I "'
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GIANTS' BURRESS INVOLVED IN
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING

•
•
•
•

. NEW YORK- Super Bowl hero
Plaxico Burress accidentally shot
himself in the right thigh and spent
Friday night in the hospital.The Giants
said he was released from the hospital
earty Saturday.
New York City police said they were
investigating whether the incident took
place at Latin Quarter,a restaurant and
dub located in midtown Manhattan.
Newsday reported Burress has a
concealed weapon permit from the
state of Florida that expired in May
2008. It is undear ifthe permit was
renewed;such a license can be renewed
up to six months beyond the expiration
date in accordance with Florida
StaMes. However, the states of New
York and New Jersey do not recognize
permits from Florida,so Burress could
be charged in the incident.
The NFL also is likely to investigate
whether Burress violated its Personal
Conduct Policy, which might lead to a
suspension.
Burress injured a hamstring two
weeks ago against the Baltimore
Ravens.
·
The Giants said Friday he would not
play against the Redskins. He was shot
less than 12 hours later.
'

-
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the UAB game:
www.UCFNews.com
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UAB wide receiver Mario Wright catches a 47-yard pass over UCF's Emery Allen in the third quarter ofthe Knights' 15-0 loss. It was UCF's first loss in six meetings with the Blazers.
'
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Missed tackles bring down.Knights in loss
PADRICK BREWER
Editor-in-Chief

The best part about the UCF
Football team's demoralizing
shutout loss to UAB on Saturday? At least no one saw it. ·
The game was not on Tv;
and only 23,644 people showed
up to Bright House Networks
Stadium to witness the second
shutout at home in UCF history.
The attendance was the team's
worst sin~e Sept. 26, 2006,
against Southern Miss.
UCF finished .the season
with a 2-4 record at home, the
third time in five years that the

Knights had a losing record at six games he has rushed for at
home.
least 70 yards.
Harvey fmished the season
''I don't know what phase of
· the game we did well," UCF with 125 carries for one touchhead coach George O'Leary down and 519 yards, the fourthsaid"... [We] just didn't make ' most yards for a freshman who
things happen or make plays led the teanfin rushing in UCF
when we had the opportunity.'' history.
Here are the storylines from
O'Leary said Harvey made
the loss:
·
some plays, but that the team
·RAMI ROTLEWIQ / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
was handicapped by an incon- In his final game as a Knight, Joe Burnett didn't return a punt and left early with an injury.
One-faced Harvey
sistent passing game. ·
season. But it was missed tackAgainst the Blazers, true
"I think he made some Broken defense
'We picked the wrong team les that doomed the Knights on
freshman Brynn Hru:vey may things there, but we're just not
have solidified his spot as the consistent enough," O'Leary not to tackle well." O'Leary said Saturday.
"I thought, defensively, it
back of the future. He fmished said ''You got to throw the ball • The UCF defense held the
with 90 rushing yards on 15 car- accurately and throw consis- Blazers to 384 yards of offense,
PLEASE SEE WEBB ON A9
their sixth-lowest output of the
ries, the fourth time in the past tently."
f~
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Knights crushed by Rebels, survive Jackrabbits
RYAN BASS

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT

Staff Writer

"

•

•
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•
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Thanks to Isaac Sosa, the
UCF Men's Basketball team
came back against South Dakota State on Saturday; erasing an
eight-point halftime lead to
gain the 66-64 victory in their
second game in the Cancun
Challenge in Mexico.
The win put the Knights
back on track after a 78-46 loss
to Ole Miss in Oxford, Miss.
Down by as many as 10, the
Knights (3-2) used a 10-2 run
midway in the second half to
crawl back into the game and
eventually take the lead South
Dakota State eventually cut the
UCF lead to 65-64 off two key
free throws by Garrett Callahan with 3 seconds left in the_
game.
Sosa was then fouled and
missed both attempts, but Jermaine Taylor tipped out his
second miss back to Sosa. giving him another shot at the
free-throw line with less than a
second left. Sosa made one
final free throw to seal the victory for the Knights.
The freshman guard registered a career-high 19 points,
shot 8-of-12 from the floor and

•

~
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was our worst outing of the
year as far as tackling was
concerned and just securing
tackles,"
O'Leary
said.
"[There were] too many hidden-yards plays out there."
UCF knew going in that it
would have to stop UAB quarterback Joe Webb, and that
didn't happen.
Webb rushed for 80 yards
- the most for an opposing
quarterback since USFs Matt
Grothe gained 100 on Oct. 13,
2007 - and he accounted for
324 yards of UAB's total
offense.
''We had him quite a few
times in the backfield," senior
safety Jason Venson said.
''When he scrambled, we had
him for 2-, 3-yard gain, and we
didn't wrap up, didn't make
the tackles. That's the big
thing. He's a great athlete, but
we gotta make those tackles.
We gotta wrap up and get him
on the ground That's what we
didn't do today:•

Inept offense
The Knights managed 209
yards of total offense against
UAB, making it just the seventh time this season UCF has
gained more than 200 yards of
,. offense.
The Knights' first four
drives ended with punts, and
they didn't have a drive go far~ .ther than 27 yards until final
drive of the first hal£
For the first time this season, a quarterback not named
Ii
Rob Calabrese or Michael
Greco got the lion's share of
snaps at quarterback Redshirt
freshman Joe Weatherford
was 12-of-26 for 99 yards, but
he also threw two interceptions, one with the Knights
pinned in their own territory
111
and the other with UCF
knocking on the door of the
end zone.
Everyone who caught a
pass, had a rush or threw a
pass is elig:i.ole to return next
season for the Knights.
The only problem will be
that UCF would return the
worst offense in its 30-year
history.
The Knight _averaged 2295
..,

COACHING MILESTONE
UCF head coach Kirk Speraw gained his
250th win with the school on Saturday.

drained a pair of 3-pointers in
27 minutes off the bench.
"[Sosa] stepped up from an
offensive standpoint, making remaining in the hal£
shots for us," UCF head coach
Later in the second period,
Kirk Speraw said in a press Taylor Young drained a couple
release. ''We faced adversity in of free throws and then both
a lot of different ways tonight. teams went scoreless for a couThe guys really overcame that. ple of minutes until UCF's
It was our defense in the last 10- Chris Baez sank a 3-point bas12 minutes that was key."
ket with 3:55 left.
The Knights held the
Sosa is second on the team
Jackrabbits to just 233 percent in scoring av;erage on the year
shooting in the second half and with 10.6 points per game and
contained them to the tune of continues to improve each
24 points in the final period, · game. The freshman is shoottheir second-lowest total on ing over 53 percent from the
the season. UCF also held them floor in an average of over 18
to l-of-9 from 3-point range in minutes per game.
Baez, Young and Taylor finthe second half and forced the
Jackrabbits into 15 turnovers for ished the game with nine,
the game.
seven and 10 points, respectiveSosa was the main reason ly. The seven points was the
for the comeback in the game smallest total for Taylor in any
as he cut the Jackrabbits' lead to game this season, but Taylor
40-32 when he connected from was pretty much the only story
long range with 2 seconds fol' UCF in its blowout loss on

Webb does it·all
for UAB offense
FROM

,.

66-64

UCF vs. S. Dakota State

WINNING ON FOREIGN SOIL
The South Dakota State win gave UCF a
6-1 mark outside of the U.S. since 2005.

UPTHERANKS
Wrth 16 points against Ole Miss, UCF's

Jermaine Taylor now ranks 10th in
career points at the school.
PICKING UP THE SLACK
Taylor scored just seven points Saturday.

Wednesday to Ole Miss.
Taylor registered 16 points
on 7-of-19 shooting but was the
lone bright spot for the Knights
in a 78-46 loss to the Rebels.
After being down just one at
the half, Ole Miss outscored
UCF 51-20 in the second half to
take the win. The Knights shot
just 25.8 percent from the floor
in the final period as compared
to Ole Miss, which knocked
down 643 percent of its shots.
UCF was outscored 33-18 in
the paint. UCF could not contain Ole Miss guards David
Huertas and Chris Warren,
who combined for 34 points on
10-for-23 shooting.
The Knights wrapped up
their trip to Mexico on Sunday
against Morehead State. Check
Wednesday's issue of the
Future for a full recap.

AMANDA MOORE / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE ·'

Guard Taylor Young was the only Knight other than guard Isaac Sosa to score at least 10
points during UCF's 66-64 victory against the South Dakota State Jackrabbits on Saturday.

Quarterbacks continue inconsistency
FROM

A8

want to go out, and you want
to score 500 points. I wanted to
pick up a fumble and score a
touchdown. But things happen
the way they do."
UCF's defense had what
O'Leary called its worst performance of the season. With
four senior starters in the
Knights' secondary, Blazers
quarterback Joe Webb completed more than 70 percent of
his passes for 244 yards and
did not commit a turnover.
Webb also led the Blazers with
80 yards rushing, many of
which came after contact and
also helped the Blazers extend
drives. UAB was ll-of-19 on
third down conversions.
UCF was just 4-of-13.
"There were too many
missed tackles for big-play
yardage," O'Leary said. ''You
have to tackle. They didn't do
anything. I just don't think we
played anything close to what
we've played defensively this
season."
Some of those missed tackles came later in the game,
when the Knights' defense
must have grown tired. That
defense was on the field for 42

yards per game, almost six'
yards per game worse than
the winless 1982 season and
1979, UCF's first season of
football

Something special
Senior kicker Daren Daly's
short time at UCF ended
short and wide left.
Late in the first halt: Daly
lined up for a 39-yard field
goal attempt, but when he
kicked the ball, it sailed left
and very short. O'Leary said
the holder was not able to get
his .hand off the ball soon
enough, and that caused the
wayward kick.
In the return game, senior
comerback Joe Burnett was
kept out of the action again by
the placement of the punts,
and he managed 58 yards on
three kickoff returns before
leaving the game with bruised
ribs.
Venson came in to replace
him as the punt returner,
although he did not get a
chance to return one. Venson
had 18 kickoff returns for 360
yards in his career, but he had
never returned a punt.
''I wanted to picl<: one up,"
Venson said. "It bounced
away from me. I wanted to go
get it, but it bounced away
from me.... I just wanted to
step in and get me a 'Smokin'
Joe.',,

NEWS TO NOTE
COMING BACK
Next season,the Knights will return
100 percent oftheir passing,rushing
and receiving yards.
SWEET76

Saturday was the Blazers'first shutout
of a Conference USA opponent in 76
conference games.

RAMI ROTLEWla / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

UAB quarterback Joe Webb threw or ran for 324 of the Blazers' 384 total yards Saturday.

of the game's 60 minutes.
The closest UCF came to
scoring was when a win was
already out of reach. UCF
quarterback Joe Weatherford
drove the Knights 68 yards to
the Blazers' 12-yard line with
about 2 minutes remaining.
But Kevin Sanders stepped in
front of Weatherford's pass to
Khymest Wtlliams to seal the
game.
Weatherford and Rob Calabrese combined to throw two

interceptions and complete
just 14-of-34 passes versus the
nation's fourth-worst pass
defense.
"I wasn't happy with either
of them," O'Leary said of
Weatherford and Calabrese. "I
think they showed some spark,
but you've just got to be more
consistent at that position.
"It's a tough way to end the
season, especially with the
way we played compared to
the last two games. I don't

The offseason brings with
it both good and bad for the
Knights. .
UCF will return all its
offense and its front seven on
defense, giving them a squad
with another fall and spring of
experience for 2009.
But the second;ny - a
group that combined to start
182 games and pick off 50
passes - will be gone, leaving
relatively new faces in position to take over for seasoned
stalwarts.
But next year is 2009, so
maybe the Knights can expect
improvement
regardless:
UCF has just one losing season in odd-numbered years
since 2000, and are 92-77 in
odd-numbered years since
the program's inception.

UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays
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know why we didn't come out
emotionally. As I told the kids "
at halftime, attitude and emotion and effort, that doesn't do
the athletic ability."
Saturday's game Wl;lS not ,r
the note that the team's seniors _,
wanted to go out on, but it was .
also the end of a very frustrat- '°
ing season for the Knights, "
especially on offense. All ofthe -;
Knights' quarterbacks and
running backs will return for · "
the 2009 season. Until that
time, the team will need to find , '
a way to drastically improve
the nation's worst offense.
"Like Coach said, they've got a lot to work on," Burnett
said of the young offense. '
''Why not start tomorrow?"

Looking ahead

WING, 5FINGER,
ANY 10OR105HRIMP

BASKET,

SANDWICH,BURGER
OR SALAD W/DRINK
M·F Noon-3pm

All BASKETS COME WITH FRIES

"The Doctor Is Always In"

__
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20 WINGS FOR
40WINGSFOR

~ 60( WINGS

~

ALLDAY

FLAVOR
ARIETY

Must mention ad and l!l'lce to
receln offer. Not wand with
any other offers.

~

In

ANY FAMILY MEAL

PLUS2SIDES

30WINGS
20 WINGS 10 SHRIMP
20 WINGS S FINGERS

15 FINGERS

DELIVERED

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted
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(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.}
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Gays deserve right
to adopt kids too

'

oing through the process
of adopting a child is
certainly no easy feat. A
potential parent must choose
between a public and private
adoption agency, choose the
right agency, go through a
"home study," which is basically an intense interview, and
then wait for placement, which
can take up to five years.
According to Adoption.com,
the entire process can also cost
in the range of $7,500 to
$30,000, depending on the
agency and the country that
the adopted child comes from.
With all of these steps and
precautions taken to ensure the
safety, happiness and wellbeing of an adopted child, why
would anyone single out one
demographic of potentially
wonderful parents and make it
illegal for them to adopt?
The Florida legislature did
just that in 1977 with the help
of then-Governor Reubin
O'Donovan Askew, who, as a
Democrat, was anti-abortion,
anti-equal rights amendment,
pro-nuclear weapons and supported many anti-homosexual
proposals.
Askew's views give a whole
new meaning to the term "Blue
Dog Democrat," with his
extremely conservative viewpoints and political values.
Florida was the first and
only state with such a law on
the books, and we can't believe
it took more than 30 years to
address the constitutionality of
the statute. Nevertheless, its
legitimacy has finally been disputed, and equal rights once
again prevailed.
Last Tuesday, a judge in
Miami overturned the statute
after it was challenged by
Frank Martin Gill, a 47-year-old
gay man who wants to legally
adopt two foster children that

he has been raising since 2004.
Cindy S. Lederman, a judge
in the Miami-Dade Circuit
Court, said, "The best interests
of children are not preserved_
by prohibiting homosexual
adoption. It is clear that sexual
orientation is not a predictor of
a person's ability to parent. A
child in need of love, safety and
stability does not first consider
the sexual orientation of his
parent. The exclusion causes
some children to be deprived
of a permanent placement with
a family that is best suited to
their needs."
This is very true, because
these two children have already
been accustomed to living with
Gill for four years, and to take
them away now would be
undoubtedly devastating to
their childhood.
According to The New York
Times, the state had expert witnesses who argued that there
was a higher risk of drug and
alcohol abuse among same-sex
couples.
We find this hard to believe
because with a small amount of
research it is not difficult to
find several studies that show
recreational drug use has
decreased in the gay community over the past few decades.
. The state also argued that
homosexual relationships were
less stable than those of heterosexuals. The fact that the
divorce rate for heterosexual
couples is about 50 percent
does not bode well for that
argument either.
Finally, the state argued that
children raised in a homosexual household suffered a societal
stigma that may unduly harm
their psychological growth.
This couldn't be further
from the truth, unless you happen to live in an extremely conservative and backwards part of

the country.
Thomas Mann, a political
analyst at the Brookings Institute, told USA Today, ·~ericans have become more tolerant of same-sex relations."
The American Psychological
Association, Child Welfare
League of America, American
Medical Association and the
American Academy of Pediatrics have stated that their
official position is that lesbian,
gay, and bisexual parents are as
well-suited to raise children as
their heterosexual counterparts.
That sure is a lot of highly
respected, non-partisan organizations all in agreement that a
gay adoption ban is unfounded.
Robert Rosenwald, an attorney for the American Civil Lib-.
erties Union and also Gill's
attorney in the case, said,
"[This decision] means that
these two boys won't be torn
from the only home that
they've ever known."
The only problem is that
while conservative Florida is
down, it's not out.
The state attorneys have
appealed the decision, and it
will likely end up being heard
by the Florida Supreme Court.
The U.S. Supreme Court
refused to hear a similar case in
2005, but if both sides are not
satisfied with the decision of
i:lie Florida Supreme Court, it
may have no choice but to
finally address this issue and
make a final ruling.
We have come a long way
since 1977, and there is no
doubt that public opinion has
drastically changed regarding
issues like gay rights.
It's almost 2009, and it's time
to change our legislation to
reflect a.21st century mindset
that is accepting of all cultures,
religions and lifestyles.
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l~ck Friday may be the
infamous day Americans
shop until they drop, but
certainly no one expects to take
that phrase literally •
However when it comes to
surfing the sales, safety seems to
be the last thing on the determined holiday shopper's mind
and a Wal-Mart employee in
New York le~ed this the hard
way when a band of bargain
hunters on the prowl pummeled
him like a stampede of rhinos.
Evidently roll-back bargains and
modestly priced electronics are
worthy of murder these days.
The Friday after Thanksgiving is known to be torture in the
land of retail. Not only are
employees forced to put up with
rude shoppers, angry sneers and
long lines, but even the most
seasoned of shoppers find themselves ready to pull their hair
out battling through the endless
crowds.
People get up at the wee
hours all over the country just to
race to door-buster sales for a
chance to score savings on some
otherwise-unaffordable items.
But when did deals suddenly
become more important than
the safety and goodwill towards
our fellow man? You know, the
ideals and morals behind the
holiday season itself? You know,
the ideas of right and wrong
these very same people go home
and teach their kids after a day
of tearing thoughtlessly through
Target?
As a crowd of about 2,000
anxious shoppers stood outside
of a New York Wal-Mart at 5
am. Little did Jdimytai Damour
know that these people would
be the bearers of a brutally

•.,

painful death. As soon as
Damour, an employee of the
store, went to open the doors,
the impatient crowd stampeded
in, crumpling the metal frame
and knocking Damour to the
ground, where he was stepped
on by those more concerned
with cheap camcorders and
inexpensive iPods, according to
a report from the Associated
Press.
Detective Lt. Michael Fleming, a Nassau County police
spokesman, said that several
other employees tried to help
Damour, but were trampled on
as well when they attempted to
save him. He said the store was
mass chaos and didn't have
nearly enough security.
Damour was then taken to
the hospital and pronounced
dead an hour later. And the customers were said to be.irate
when officials demanded the
store be closed after the incident. Heaven forbid they shut
down the sale after a man was
slain. The show must go on,
right?
Security or not, when did
Americans become so obsessed
with Christmas that instead of
glorifying it as a celebration of
the birth of a man that promoted
the idea of "love thy neighbor,"
as it was intended, they are now
killing people in pursuit of presents?
Shouldn't these uncivilized,
selfish shoppers be ashamed of
themselves for picking a price
tag instead a human life?
:t;,io wonder so many cynics
exist in today's world This sort
of behavior is inexcusable and
certainly a sign of utter ignorance toward the goodwill of our
~

fellowman.
It's understandable that in
today's economy, sales may
mean more this year than in
years prior. For some families,
these sales will make or break
their chances of providing gifts
for under the tree. But, gifts or
no gifts, this doesn't excuse the
damage done in New York. Not
to mention, at the same WalMart, a 28-year-old pregnant
woman was also taken to the
hospital due to the rowdy
crowd; however, she and her
unborn child actually made it
out alive.
Across the nation, incidents
happened like this left and right.
Two men in a Toys "R'' Us even
reached gunpoint when they
fought over an unknown cause,
according to the Associated
Press.
Even locally, all inhibition
was thrown to the wind as lines
of people sneered at each other
all over Central Florida preparing to battle their way into Best
Buy, Target, Wal-Mart and Circuit City.
People were ready to brawl
and thoughts of cheer and goodwill were present only in the
storybooks shoved into carts
hustling and bustling through
super stores.
· The holiday season is great.
There are lights, good food,
good company and lots to love,
but if Americans continue to act
so selfishly during such a spiritual holiday, perhaps in the coming years these celebrations will
be nothing but mockery to the
very principles that used to
underline the ·true meaning of
Christmas: a day of giving, not
for taking human lives.
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Life is more than
just negative news

•'r

extraordinarily selfless. I do also
As I scan down the list of
feel that, all too often, we carry
headlines featured on various
around with us this negative pienews Web sites, trying to conture painted so readily by our
nect myself with the goings-on
of the world, I cannot help but
news media
This world has its fair share
be stricken by a strong sense of
of problems. There are times of
worry and woe.
great despair that reach each
There is an immensely negative picture painted of the world
and every one of us, but we
we live in.·One that highlights
must also consider that this
mass slayings of people in variworld can be an incredible and
ANDY FISHER
Contributing Writer
ous parts of the world, political
captivating place.
injustice and, on a more local
For every visible act of neganote, the most violent cities in our coun.:
tivity taking place, so many more positive
try.
events are happening that go unnoticed
With each article my heart hangs more
People are capable of such incredible
acts of selflessness and charity and it can
heavily.
So the question is: What is the value of be found all over the world and even right
a human life?
here in Orlando.
In each of these instances, it appears
As you pick up your paper tomorrow
and read about the continuously plumthat some have a complete disregard for
this matter at all There are instances
meting stock market or the increasing
where there is not even a motive attached death toll in Mumbai, or even that Orlandirectly to the victims. People are slaughdo is still in the top 20 cities in the U.S. for
tered in wanton because they fit the
violent crimes, remember that you woke
archetype that qualifies.
up.
.
The most recent large scale violent
Don't assume that because something
somewhere in the world is negative, that
attack took place in Mumbai, India
Among the dead were a rabbi and his
all of it is. Try and approach everything
13-year-old daughter.
you do with some amount of e>ptimism.
To think that anything, anything at all, .
More than anything, drop any and all
could warrant the murder of a 13-year-old preconceptions you have about things.
girl is impossible for me. Even if a large
Preconceptions lead to stereotypes,
populous of one ethnic background had
and stereqtypes are exactly what remove
committed a wrongdoing against these
individuality from a person.
gunman, there is surely no way that a 13Once you have stripped someone of
year-old girl could have participated
their unique attributes and qualities, it
Her life and her father's life were taken becomes a great deal easier to harvest anifrom them in the most egregious of ways.
mosity toward them because of the
TI:agically, gunmen stormed a variety
actions of someone similar to-them.
of popular public venues. Occasionally
Finally; and most importantly, rememthey were looking for specific types of
ber that the majority of negative events
people, while other times they randomly
take place as a means of attracting attenopened fire on crowds. All in all, the death tion.
toll currently stands at 175 people. _
Don't stop paying attention to glob~
It is stories like this that dominate the
events - they are important, and they do
headlines of our newspapers and magahave an impact on us all Just remember
zines. This almost suggests that the only
that even though at times it feels like there
significant events taking place in our
is a snowball effect taking place and that
world are those that affect us most negathings keep getting worse, more than liketively.
ly they're not, you just sometimes have to
Do not misunderstand me.
search for the good yourself.
I feel that being informed of what is
If you find that glimmer of hope, don't
happening around the world is very
hesitate to tell someone. Good news
important, and that becoming active to
spreads fast, and sometimes a bit of gopd
help aid in the prevention or aftermath is
news is all that is needed to spark a fire.
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MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

"How would yo(! feel about
a 15% tuition iriaease?''

JESSYCA RULAND ,
Digital Media, Senior •

"I hate it. Ihave no scholarship
and already pay $8,000 each
semester."

Finance, Sophomore

"Idon't pay, Bright Futures will.
- vou have to raise it, but it won't
affect me."

Undecided, Freshman

"It's not good. It's already high
enough."

GIANCARLO MONTALBANO
Graphic Design, Senior

"Not a good thing for people
without scholarships, but Iexpected it."

JACK GIBSON

CHELSEA WILSON

Archeology, Freshman

Micro and Molecular Biology,Junior

"I think it is lame, because Bright
Futures won't cover it."

"I don't know anything about it."
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX, Dis-

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

.,

5 p.m.. Wed. for Fri. issue

cover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

~

100
125
150
175
200
225

RATES

Rate
325 For Sale: Automotive B

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Tune
Help Wanted: Full-Tune

C
C
C

350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets

A
A

Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments

B

400 Services

B

B
B
A
A
B

500 Announcements

A
B
B
B
B

250 Roommates

407-447-4SSS • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

,,

CLASSIFICATIONS

275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

1 to 2 rooms avail. in house near
UCF. Pool, hot tub, pool table, gym,
digital cable, WIFI, and all utll lncld.
Available now! $525 per room. Call
Kristian@ 407-970-9799.

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

1 rm in 5/3 Avail ASAP . $575 mo.
ALL until. Inc l + Maid Service. 900
Channels of cable TV. 10 min. to UCF.
Call Jasmine 407-488-8575

Distribution Drivers Wanted!
Monday, Wednesday, Friday:
Morning routes 5 :30am - 7:30am
Personal vehicle required, truck or
SUV preferred. Base pay + mileage.
Earn $10+ per hr. E-mail:
JosephC@KnightNewspapers.com or
call Jo at 407-447-4555 ext. 211

}

Make up to $75 per online survey Help companies do market research by
taking online surveys. www.CashToSpend.com
PIT Doggy Daycare associate
posistions avail. Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
...www.dogdayafternoon.net*** email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net

•

Wanted:Web Designer-HTML a mustcopy writing/creative writing exp a big
plus. Work onsite in St Cloud
Call Don 407-346-1663 or email
resume to don@car12.com

•

Bartenders Needed Now
PT/FT No experience necessary.
321-274-1101
Florida Bartenders Association/Agency
Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

125

HELP WANTED:
Part-Time

Coffeehouse Concierge

•

Now Hiring! All shifts are available.
We offer a laid back atmosphere with
flexible hours and in-store music.
Competitive pay and a college
course reimbursement program.
http://medialogicfl .com?76830

$425/mo 3/1 W/D, utilites included
15 min from UCF and Valencia
. available now, quiet neighborhood
954 937 1223 koyapb@ix.netcom.com

3br/3.5ba 2 car garage, 1704
sq.ft townhouse in Avalon Park.
Each bdrm has private full bath.
Washer/Dryer Included. Avail Asap.
$1495 incl water.Call Rick 407-3016037

MUST SEE!!!
2bd/2.5ba fully renovated townhome in
Cambridge Circle italian tile throughout
all appliances incl. $1000 deposit .
$800/mo 407-416-8369
2/1.5 Townhomes. Walking distance to
UCF. $700/mo. $500 Security. Half
Month FREE rent. All units have W/D,
nest & clean ,1 000sf.
Call Jim 407-592-3801
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

2/2 Condo for rent near UCF. Both
rooms available!!! $400/mo. each plus
utilities. Cable already included, gated,
wood floors, pool and tennis, new appl.
Call 954-294-4365
Large room with priv. bath & extra
storage $475/mo 10X8 $350. 11x11
$400. $200 sec.dep. All utils incl. Furn.
Call Steve 407-267-4982
Room for rent in a nice clean quiet
Oviedo home. Furnished or
unfurnished room includes utilities,
water, cable tv and wireless internet.
Available immediately. Female only
apply. Call Mary at 407-608-0182

2 Bd/ 2.5 Ba Townhome with attached
garage for $700/month. Across the
street from UCF. Income restrictions
apply. Move in Special with mention of
this ad. Call 407-324-7773.

Room for rent at the Lofts. 3/3,
furnished, W/D. F roommates. Clean,
Quiet. $580/mon. All util. fncl. Avail
January. Call Natalie 786-556-1618

~ FOR RENT:
[ ~ Apartments
1 bdrm apt. for rent with male
roommate. Pegasus Pointe, must be
student. $575/mo. incl. all util. & cable.
Lease take over- will pay fees.
Hank or Stephanie Hays 727-415-6541

©
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Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

2004 John Deere 5520 DIESEL
$5500, pictures/contact
Johna291@gmall.com, +Loader
+digger +blade +Bale Spear
747hrs 4x4 AC CD 89HP, 2675191299

Sublease needed for a 1 room in a 4/2
house located 5 min from UCF in a
nice gated community off Rouse Rd.,
jacuzzi, big kitchen, laundry, cable and
internet. Available mid December. Call
Bryan @ 407-592-1662

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

8 2 1

$200 Sale! Includes Roundtrip
Cruise, 4 Nights Beachfront Hotel,
Meals & #1 Parties!
Text Message: SPRINGBREAK
to 313131 to redeem sale!
Limited Space, Book Now!
1-877-997-8747
www.XtremeTrips.com

2

6

8
3 8

4
1

Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the g rid so
that every row,
colu mn and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 t hrough 9
w ith no repeats.

1

\

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

Room in 4/4 apt. at Village at Science
Dr. Female. Great roommates.
$584/mo Avail. mid Dec. Will pay Dec.
and Jan. 772-485-1749

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

3 2
5

Friday puzzle:
Hard lev.el

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Steer clear of
6 Give gulf to
10 Potato
14 "Live at the
Acropolis"
pertormer
15 Comic Johnson
16 Choir voice
17 Adlai's slatemate
18 Break a habit
19 Pipe sealant
20 Tempest
21 ·Pressure
measurer
23 Yugoslavian
dictator
25 Earthquake
activity
26 Golfer's gadget ·
29 _ Clemente
30 Actor Mineo
31 Checked
3 4 Come to a point
39 Newtons' filler
40 Mongolian, e.g.
43 Adoration
44 Experiments
46 Made a pledge
48 Actor Linden
51 Pekoe and Earl
Grey, for two
52 Ernie of golf
53 During a
performance
57 Whitney and
Wallach
59 Rubber-ducky's
milieu
61 Cowboy's rope
65 Actress Falco
66 Bangkok
native
67 Construct
68 Knights' titles
69 Fabled loser
70 Potts or Oakley
71 Alleviate
72 Austrian range
73 Last breaths
DOWN
Positive votes
Enormous
Aware o f
Like a couch
potato
5 Brush aside-

1
2
3
4

12/1/08

O!J 2008 Tribune Media Services, toe.
AU righla ros~Dd.

6 Doc, slangily
7 S urface
measure
8 Flinches
9 Lady ot Spain
1 o Oregon capital
1 1 Mickey's pup
12 Pronounce
13 Active people
·22 Become liquid
24 So long, in Soho
26 Wilson's
predecessor
27 Fabled canal
28 Work units
32 Approx.
33 Chip load
35 The Greatest
36 Stance
37 Mr. Knievel
38 Scarlet and
crimson
41 Blood channels
42 Holiday song
45 "Rich Man, Poor
Man" writer
47 Letter-carrier's
carry

Last issu e solved
49 Christie of
mysteries
. 50 Fatal
53 Fatter than fat
.54 Gymnast
Comaneci
55 Mixes up

56
58
60
62
63

The closer ones
Dry-heat bath
'Wyatt •
Evildoings
Lingerie
purchase
64 Poetical tributes

Solution and new puzzles innext issue's Classifieds

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700
www.workforstudents.com
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WITHTHI

SEMINOLE
COUNTY
SHERIFF'S
OFFICE

su ldolku

3 4 6

Two rooms available

Female wanted for 4/4 at Science
Drive. Available January. $599/month,
util. incl. Furnished. Call Bonnie 239691-1403

513

3 6

5
8

5 min from UCF and downtown w/
shared bathroom for $475 each. 10 MB
internet and utilities included. Call Matt
at 863-447-0852

3/2 Townhome for rent. W/D. Great
Location. Remodeled. $975/mo. $1000
Deposit. No credit check. Near UCF.
904-864-7784 or 904-359-1179

SJ.9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

2
9 1

100
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

~

First issue:
Each addl issue:

---1

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

D o you want to get
n e w s and updates
from t:he C entral
F lorid a Future?
Reply A t:o set: alert.

•
Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products fdr people, including
children, with serious illneses. ·

•

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma com
t

-

The Student Newspaper or UCF s;n,e 196

, . , . Receiv e FREE, real-tim e news a n d alerts on y our cell p h one from the Central
Florida Future. Just text a k eywo r d, l ik e UCF N EW S, to 4 4 6 3 6 . For a list of
- - other info you can get on y o u r cell, text MENU to 446 3 6 . Now you can be in
me know while on the go!

.QI

*Carrier text messaging rates apply
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www.CentralFloridoFuture.com
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Look up your points at
wwwJink.ucf.·e du

WIN
AWESOME
PRIZESI
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Discover Your Opportunities,
vVith a graduate degree .

,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Admissions tequirements have changed. many of our programs no longer require the GRE
Visit Graduate Programs at: www,graduate.uctedu
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